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In this work, the authors employed Peak Force tapping and force spectroscopy to evaluate the stress
generated during the fabrication of doubly clamped, suspended silicon nanobeams with rectangular
section. The silicon beams, released at the last step of fabrication, present a curved shape that
suggests a bistable buckling behavior, typical for structures that retain a residual compressive stress.
Both residual stress and Young’s modulus were extracted from experimental data using two different
methodologies: analysis of beam deflection profiles and tip-induced mechanical bending. The results
from the two methods are compared, providing an insight into the possible limitations of both
methods. VC 2016 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a
Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1116/1.4967930]
I. INTRODUCTION
Nanometer scale devices have potential applications in
multiple areas, and in many cases, their performances are
enhanced by their small size or because at the nanometric
scale new phenomena appear. For example, within the area
of nanomechanics, devices shaped as nanowires or nano-
beams have been extensively employed for the creation of
high performance mass sensors and integrated oscillators,1,2
electromechanical resonators,3 and chemical and biological
sensors.4 Since nanoelectromechanical systems (NEMS) are
widely employed in the microelectronic industry, obtaining
a reliable quantitative evaluation of the built-in stress
induced during the various fabrication steps is crucial to
account for changes in the electromechanical properties, like
piezoresistive transduction, resonant frequency, or elastic
constant. This would eventually allow improving device per-
formances by strain engineering.
Another attracting property in NEMS devices is the
mechanical bistable mechanism, in which an element (i.e., a
beam) can switch between two configurations and thus exert-
ing a force without consuming power. One of the ways to fab-
ricate such bistable devices is the residual compressive stress
buckling.5,6 The fabrication process we have employed is
very likely to introduce such an effect. The hypothesis is here
confirmed, and the value of the residual stress at different
stages of the fabrication is calculated.
Given the extremely small size of the silicon beams,
mechanical measures able to elucidate the buckling mecha-
nism become possible only thanks to AFM measurements. In
this work, we study the mechanical deformation of clam-
ped–clamped nanobeams by means of AFM force spectros-
copy and Peak ForceTM tapping technique with the aim of
estimating the residual stress, Young’s modulus and confirm
the expected bistable behavior. In order to achieve that we
compare our experimental data with models picked from
present works in literature. With respect to previous
works,7–10 here we investigate silicon suspended nanostruc-
tures with rectangular sections.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
To obtain suspended Si nanobeams, we employed a proto-
typing method derived from a combination of focused ion
beam (FIB) inducing local gallium implantation and selective
silicon wet etching, followed by high temperature annealing.
The method is described in details elsewhere.11,12 With this
technique, it is possible to create suspended cantilevers, dou-
bly clamped beams,13 nanopillars,14 and nanomechanical res-
onators.13 The starting substrates are silicon on insulator
wafers (h110i silicon device layer orientation and thickness
26 0.5lm) while the wet etching employed is a tetramethi-
lammonium hydroxide (TMAH) etching (25% solution at
80 C) that removes crystalline silicon anisotropically.
Amorphous implanted areas defined by FIB are etch-
resistant, and moreover, we can exploit the selective etchinga)Electronic mail: matteo.lorenzoni@imb-cnm.csic.es
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rate of TMAH with respect to the crystalline direction to
obtain released or nonreleased structures according to their
specific orientation. Suspended nanobeams are fabricated by
under-etching the silicon below the volume exposed to the
FIB. The thickness of the beams is then directly related to the
penetration range of the gallium ions in silicon, typically
around 40 nm for an ion beam accelerated at 30 keV. As a
consequence, the beams are initially made of amorphous sili-
con doped with gallium. At this moment, the incorporation of
high doses of Ga ions produces a considerable distortion of
the crystalline lattice. It has been previously documented
that materials such as SiO2 and SiN subjected to kilo-
electron-volt ion irradiation develop axial stress if con-
strained at constant volume.15 Upon release by under-etching
the nonexposed silicon, some of this stress will be released,
inducing the curvature of the beam. After the release, an
annealing at high temperature (>800 C) allows to partially
recover the crystallinity of the beam and reduces the contents
of gallium.
A. Evaluation of the compressive stress
The beams investigated in this work are sketched in Fig.
1(a) (length l¼ 4200 nm; width w¼ 550 nm), beams cross
section is assumed to be rectangular, with thickness
t 40 nm, defined during the ion beam implantation with a
tolerance of 5%. The beams’ thickness is later measured by
SEM; a section image is reported in Fig. 1(b). SEM images
of the rectangular doubly clamped beams are reported in
Figs. 1(c)–1(e). Clamping areas have structural continuity
with the beams. Interestingly, at the end of the fabrication
process, the suspended nanobeams present a slight curvature,
as visible in Fig. 1(f). We ascribe this phenomenon to the
implantation process (the only fabrication step that could
introduce a mechanical stress in the structure) and neither to
surface stress or displacement of the clamped regions.
Accommodating a great number of incoming energetic gal-
lium ions produces a considerable distortion of the original
crystalline lattice and even if the gallium ions are removed
by the final annealing, the order in the implanted volume of
silicon is only partially recovered. The final structure in fact
presents nanometer scale grains of polycrystalline silicon
containing crystalline defects and twinned silicon struc-
tures16 that are likely to produce a mechanical stress. This
stress results to be equivalent to an axial compressive force
acting on the beam, whose effect (buckling) is visible only
after the release. The final annealing step, as expected,
reduces the stress by a certain amount, but still a consider-
able deformation is visible in the finalized structures. In Fig.
2(a), we report the observed deformation with respect to the
horizontal plane (h0) before and after annealing of beams
with different lengths. The curved shape (or self-bending) is
visible by SEM [Fig. 1(e)], but electron microscopy is
unable to quantify h0 with the desired accuracy. The
FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) Sketch of the side view of the nanobeam. (b) Beam’s section, sketch, and SEM image. [(c)–(e)] SEM images of the fabricated rectan-
gular doubly clamped ultrathin silicon beams. (e) The down-buckling is clearly visible in the image before final annealing. In panel (f), 3D topography of the
three beams (C1, C2, and C3) measured by peak force AFM at 1 nN set point force.
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geometry of the doubly clamped beams is thus measured by
peak force AFM [Figs. 1(f) and 3(a)]. By applying a very
small constant set point force (approximately 1 nN), the
curved configuration is not perturbed; in other words, the
force exerted is so small that the beam elastic deformation is
negligible and the profile acquired represent the real curved
shape. If we increase the load (set point force) during imag-
ing we are able to actuate the beam and switch it from the
up-buckled to the down buckled configuration. Considering
that once “bended down” the beam holds its new configura-
tion we have a first clear evidence of the bistable instability
[Fig. 3(b)]. The beams studied do not present a preferential
configuration due the symmetry of the rectangular section.
The detailed profile of the symmetric beam C1 in up-
buckled position is given in Fig. 3(a). According to the bista-
ble buckled straight-beam mechanism,17 the minimum axial






where E is the materials Young’s modulus, l is the suspended
length, and I is the area momentum of inertia (I¼wt3/12).
The Young’s modulus of single crystal Si along the h110i
direction is about 170 GPa,17,18 but it decreases from the value
of bulk material when the thickness is reduced into nanomet-
ric scale.20 Moreover, defects cause further decrease in the E
value. By measuring the resonant frequency fo of single
clamped beams of the same thickness (40 nm) fabricated with
the process here illustrated, it is possible to compare the theo-
retical and experimental values of fo determining materials
Young’s modulus in structures with no residual stress. We
thus verified a consistent drop of E in comparison to bulk val-
ues (data not shown). Upon those consideration and our
experimental findings, we assume a value of E¼ 68 GPa, as
reported in Ref. 20. From Eq. (1), we obtain for the geometry
of our symmetric double clamped cantilevers a minimum
axial load Pmin¼ 4.46  107 N. Since we observe a curved
shape suggesting a buckling, Pmin should be compared with
the axial stress introduced during fabrication. In order to
quantify the axial load able to produce the buckled geometry,
we have to consider the difference in elongation between the
total length of the beam after buckling, s, and the original
length of the compressed beam before it is released, thanks to
etching, l. Length s can be found according to the buckled
shape imaged in peak force tapping while l (suspended
length) is fixed and equal to 4200 nm for all beams. For the
three nanobeams considered (C1, C2, and C3 with h0¼ 63, 65
and 56 nm, respectively), the elongation is 0.05% with s val-
ues reported in Table I. Before the release, the axial load (P*)
can be defined by Hook’s law5




Taking in consideration only beam C1, given a Young’s
modulus of 68 GPa, Eq. (2) brings to a value of P* 7.12 
107 N, which is enough to create the observed buckling
shape of the structures fabricated and geometry measured.
The buckling phenomenon implies that part of the stress
introduced is released but the structure itself retains a resid-
ual stress due to buckling. Evaluating this residual compres-
sive stress, hereafter indicated by r1, is possible by using the
analytical relationship derived by Luo et al.21 The authors in
fact propose an analytical relationship that could directly
determine residual stress of clamped SiO2 microbeams
according only to their buckled geometry. The method has
been validated for microbeams with larger dimensions (e.g.,
60  20 lm) made of SiO2; it is therefore interesting to vali-
date the method for ultrathin Si beams. Let us now denote rt
FIG. 2. (Color online) Value of h0 measured by SEM for beams of different
legths after etching (black dotted line) and after subsequent annealing (blue
dotted line). The curvature tends to decrease due to the annealing step indi-
cating a partial relaxation of the structure. The red circle highlights the size
later measured by AFM.
FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) AFM height map of beam C1 in up-buckled posi-
tion and corresponding height profile. (b) AFM 3D topography of one beam
before (up-buckled) and after (down-buckled) actuation.
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as the compressive residual stress before release, it is related
to the axial load P by
P ¼ rt w t: (3)
Following Ref. 21, we define the uniform compressive stress
before release rt as the sum of the contribution from elonga-
tion and the residual stress r1 as follows:








where h is the maximum angle of deflection [here approxi-
mated to the maximum slope of the up-buckled configura-
tion, as in Fig. 1(a)]. Note that the second term of Eq. (4) is
Eq. (2) expressed in terms of stress. As elongation occurs,
stress is partially relieved and reduced from rt to r1. Taking
in consideration only beam C1 the resulting stress before
release rt  56 MPa, obtained combining Eqs. (4) and (5),
would lead to a compressive axial force of 1.23 106 N,
approximately three times the minimum load Pmin needed to
obtain a buckling. After being released from the substrate,
the nanobeam considered retains a residual compressive
stresses due to the buckling deformation r1  22 MPa.
Values of r1 for C1, C2, and C3 are reported in Table I.
B. Bending experiments
Once a first estimation of r1 from the profile of the buck-
led beam as measured by AFM was obtained, we can now
observe the behavior of the beams when subjected to static
deformation, during a three-point bending experiment.10,19
Three nanobeams have been tested (C1, C2, and C3), the
measurements consist of bending experiments performed at
the beams’ axial center point as depicted in Fig. 4 (deflection
is defined as the vertical displacement of the beams center).
The experiments start with the beams in the down-buckled
configuration [Fig. 4(a)]; the curves obtained are shown in
Fig. 4(b). Cantilevers employed were standard Si tapping
cantilevers with nominal spring constant of 3 N/m previ-
ously calibrated by the thermal tune mehod.22 It is important
to remark that the tip apex was blunt enough not to produce
significant indentation on the beam surface during the appli-
cation of the force to induce the deflection of the beam. As
we can see from Fig. 4(b) the plots deviate slightly from lin-
earity. The apparent k of the beams (the slope of the experi-
mental curves) is not constant and tends to increase at
increasing deflections.23 The simplest linear relationship
derived from elastic beam theory that links the exerted force
F with the Young’s modulus, E, is
F ¼ 192 E I d
l3
; (6)
where d is the beam deflection in the point the force is
applied as depicted in Fig. 3(a). Equation (6) is widely used
to estimate the Young’s modulus of suspended nanostruc-
tures9,24 and holds for deflections that are smaller than the
beam’s thickness,19,25 approximately 40 nm for the beams of
this study. Beams C1 and C2 present a very similar trend in
the first 60 nm of deflection while C3 departs from the other
two. This difference is probably due to defect of the under
etched area since beam C3 showed a preference after actua-
tion, spontaneously returning to the up-buckled position, as
it occurs for beams with triangular section. If we apply this
linear approximation in the small displacement range, we
obtain overestimated values of the elastic modulus26 (e.g.,
E 290 GPa for C1). Since Eq. (6) neglects the effect of any
line tension, we need a more complete analytical guess for
the F-D curves. To describe such nonlinear behavior during
three-point bending experiments,26 the effect of stress must
be taken into account. According to the work of Yaish
et al.,10 a good analytical model of the F-D curves for nano-
beams with rectangular sections in the small displacement
range, d< 3(w/2), is given by the following equation:
TABLE I. Characteristics of the three nanobeams fabricated. r1 values
obtained from Eq. (5).
Beam h0 (nm) l (nm) s (nm) h (deg) r1 (MPa)
C1 63 4200 4202.1 2.8 226 3.1
C2 65 4200 4202.0 2.9 226 3.1
C3 56 4200 4201.8 2.3 206 2.9
FIG. 4. (Color online) (a) AFM height map of beam C3 in down-buckled
position and schematics of an AFM tip exerting a load at the middle of the
beam producing a bending. (b) F-D curves from bending experiments on
three beams (the starting configuration was down-buckled).The trigger was
set at 60 nm displacement. Curves shape is slightly nonlinear, with the
apparent k (curve slope) increasing for deflections above 30 nm, as expected
for structures with some residual compressive stress.
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d þ 11:52 E w t
l3
d3: (7)
In this equation, r* is positive for tensile residual stress and
negative for compressive stress. We fit the experimental data
with Eq. (7) having an initial guess for the two fitting param-
eters (E and r*) close to the values calculated in Sec. II A.
Since no analytical equation accounting for beams of small
profile curvatures is available,19 we adopt Eq. (7) consider-
ing the beam straight, assuming that the initial curvature is
not influencing the bending experiment. Interestingly, if we
impose r*< 0 (compressive stress), the model is not con-
verging, with best fitting obtained for unrealistic values of E
and r* approaching zero. If we impose positive values of
r*> 0, Eq. (7) tends to reproduce the experimental F-D
data. Due to the unavoidable differences occurred during the
fabrication steps, the response to bending is different for the
three. Beam C1 shows an excellent fit (R2¼ 0.9985) for
E¼ 64 GPa and r*¼ 57 MPa. Fitting are less accurate for
beams C2 and C3 when imposing the same value of
E¼ 64 GPa; much better fit quality is obtained allowing E
values between 70 and 100 GPa. Fits could be further
improved by introducing initial Young’s modulus over
100 GPa, but it is unlikely to have such modulus variability
within the same fabrication batch. Since the beams are
clearly bended and do retain a compressive stress, the out-
come of the fittings to Eq. (7) has to be either discarded or
better explained. Ignoring the curved shape of our structures
is likely to be a too drastic approximation, leading to the
conclusion that new models incorporating buckling are
needed. Supplementary tests on beams of different geome-
tries might be able to elucidate that aspect. Finally, it is
worth to compare values of r1 to the outcome of simulations
performed in Ref. 13 on beams similar to the ones studied in
this work. The simulated model has been varied to fit the
experimental values of the resonance frequencies. The
dynamic simulation accounts for the effect of the presence
of a prestress in the structure producing buckling. The final
fit of the model predicts a residual stress of 54 MPa for a pre-
deflection of the beam of 100 nm, a value that is comparable
to what measured by the AFM method imaging the profile of
the buckled beam.
III. CONCLUSIONS
It has been shown how AFM force spectroscopy com-
bined with Peak Force tapping can provide comprehensive
information about ultrathin doubly clamped nanobeams. By
combining experimental data with existing models from the
literature, we were able to determine the residual stress of Si
ultrathin suspended structures. Estimations based on the
geometry of the buckled double clamped beam present a
simple experimental procedure but needs a known value of
material Young’s modulus. Three point bending deformation
experiments would be able to provide both residual stress
and material Young’s modulus only if the models available
would be adapted, taking into account the initial buckling.
Fittings of available models to experimental data are not sat-
isfactory if the expected compressive stress (producing a
modest buckling of the structure) is imposed.
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